Job Title: Photographer/Tech
Classification: Temporary- 10 weeks (June 1- August 6, 2022)- Salaried
Position Purpose:
This position will oversee the photographing and videoing of all summer camp programming. This is a mission
experience that contributes to the fulfillment of the objectives of the program ministry.
Essential Job Functions:
- Set up and organize several photo and video projects at the same time, covering all programs.
- Assist in create slide shows to be shown in chapel and at the closing program.
- Organize, edit, and electronically catalog photographs and videos as required by the Office Coordinator.
- Ensure photo/video equipment is set up, working properly and that technical instruction and preparation
has occurred.
- Ensure that Program/Staff photos are taken, processed and turned into Office Coordinator by
Wednesday each week.
Other Job Duties:
- Tech- assist the Worship Leader by running sound during chapels and camp meeting times.
- As a member of the staff, you will assist with weekly preparation of the camp for the next group of
volunteers and campers.
- Be available and willing to run/participate in other camp programs
Relationships:
You will be able to work with the Worship Leader to accomplish your goals. Communication and coordination
the Office Assistant will be critical. The Program Coordinator will oversee this role and communication with
him will be important.
Equipment Used:
Cameras, video equipment, laptops, and editing software.
Qualifications:
Candidate must be at least 18 years old in order to be trained to operate some equipment.
Candidate should have and be able to communicate a relationship with Jesus Christ.
Candidate must be able to honor the Camp Conquest Statement of Faith and Core Values.
Knowledge of photography/videography and editing software.
Physical Aspects of the Job:
Candidate should be able to function in a natural, outdoor environment. Camp itself involves a lot of walking
and requires good management of down time.

For more information about this position and the application process, please visit the Summer
Employment page at www.campconquest.org.

